Queen Beach...

Dull prescription
sunglasses are
officially a thing of
the past! ThE
GLASSES boX
offers beautifully
crafted sunglasses
and glasses with
high quality
prescription lenses
at a fraction of the
price of High
Street stores.
Pictured: Sasha
Prescription Sunglasses – £49.99 – www.TheGlassesbox.com
doLLboXX is a bright, bold
and fun Australian label.
Founded by two young, summer
and fitness enthusiasts with a
strong passion for embracing
the colourful side of life. Offering
unique and colourful designs in
bikinis, fitness and beachwear.
All styles are designed in
Sydney, Australia. You can
follow the Dollboxx hype on
Instagram @dollboxx and shop
the bright, fun range
at www.dollboxx.com

WAdRobE AT dAWnSUnFLoWER boUTiQUE.
Photography: René Salvador, Models: Sasha Zimnitsky, Sabina
Falchi, Lexi Cohen, Hairstylist: Lauryn Tyzbir, Make Up: Irene Mar
MUA. Stylist: Nonna Klein www.dawnsunflower.com
coMFY cLoGS are handmade in Sweden
and available in a range of the latest fun
and funky styles and colours. Sizes for
women and children. Perfect and
practical for pregnant women and useful in
the house and garden! Real skin Clogs available
in a variety of styles. Call Cecilia on 07815 750340 or
020 8780 9767 for a brochure. Visit them at www.comfyclogs.net

YiREh is a fashion brand inspired by a
love for travel + the ocean, designed to
empower and encourage, created by a
full-circle-movement. Pictured is the Mita
Dress in Indigo $70 available on
ShopYireh.com Photo by Rhema Jaime,
Model Michelle Vawer.
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1. ART MASTERS JEWELRY Designer Gnel Karapetyan. Elegant,
luxurious and rich, the new Modern Antique 14K White Gold 3.0 Carat
Alexandrite Diamond Solitaire Wedding Ring evokes glamour and style,
is sure to please the most discriminating feminine taste. Product Code:
R514-14KWGDAL Price: $1,799. Visit www.ArtMastersJewelry.com
or email ArtMastersJewelry@gmail.com
2. MAcAbRE GAdGETS is inspired by the infernal aesthetic, inherent
by the worldview of mankind at all times, epochs and styles, from the
early Middle Ages to the progressive postmodernism. Concept of jewels
is embodied by cutting-edge and traditional fine jewelry execution
techniques and materials. Contact macabregadgets@gmail.com
3. A Day in Greece with TARAdiSE. Mati Collection.
5 www.shoptaradise.com
4. JFG dESiGnS JEWELLERY. Look stunning in this luxury
jewellery line by Canadian designer Jules Frkovich. Sparkling
gems made with golden shadow Swarovski crystal in 14kt
gold filled, carefully handcrafted to suit your personal style.
Jewellery that makes any woman look glamorous! Shop
at www.jfgdesigns.ca
5. LUXURY in SAFARi. Introducing Safari Beads, This one of
a kind bracelet is the latest addition to the HVS Accessories
collection featuring combined Agate Beads, wood and
gemstones combined to create a simple, yet elegant bracelet.
Email info@hvsdeluxe.com visit www.hvsdeluxe.com
IG @hvsdeluxe Prices start from $45 USD.
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